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31 July
Loxton Pistol Club
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The front page photos are of presentations from Noarlunga, Elizabeth and Port Pirie Opens.

It seems like a millennium since I put together the last e-NEWS. Since March
we have had Victoria return to lockdown with disruption to their shooting
calendar and problems with interstate athletes arriving to compete in S.A..
There was a Corona scare in Queensland which caused the cancellation of the Nationals in Brisbane and a
frenzied border run for some of the athletes from S.A. who had already competed in the Pistol Australia
matches during the first week and now NSW seems to have really done a number and are currently in
lockdown. On the other hand S.A. has had a clear run of it and our Open shoots have continued beautifully
either through good management or good luck. I am not a political commentator so I’ll leave it at that.

Editorial

The SARPA AGM has been held and you will be introduced to the new executive along with some important
news regarding capitation and some legislative matters. FASAT Training has been active as usual and a write
up of the latest course is included.
It has been a rather full calendar for me in my attempt to attend all opens in S.A. this year and those held
adjacent in the state of Victoria. So far I have managed rather well apart from the above mentioned Victorian
outbreak. It has been a busy time but rewarding to support our local clubs and close neighbours. I hope
more of our over 1300 SARPA members can find the time to support them as well.
It has been good to see the representative from Shooting Australia visiting our clubs and lending a hand
where he can with his expertise. There is an article in this letter about his activities.
We have also seen a select few commence training as ISSF Range Officers
and Judge C. This is great to see after a hiatus of some several years and
about time. There is an article from the Director of the National Referee
Council outlining the pathway to judging. I would like to thank Sharon
Reynolds for her contribution and hope it encourages more to follow this
pathway. The more judges we have the easier will be the burden and the
more shooting you, as judges, will be able to do.
I don’t want to sound monotonous but please nominate for these important
positions in our sport otherwise we may see the failure of SARPA and, consequently, our State Team and any
prospect of local athletes representing S.A. at international competitions. This is not to mention our
privileged ownership of hand guns.
So you want to be a judge?

In this issue there are reports on the recent opens held around S.A. which have been reasonably well
attended. Remember that you will compete in your grade at all these competitions so will have the
opportunity to gain a place and a medal, ribbon, or token of your success. You will also have the opportunity
to interact with the leading athletes in our sport which will help you improve your own shooting. Please
support your local clubs in this way as they depend on the income from these shoots to improve their
facilities.
Thank you to all who contributed, it is really appreciated, as there would be no e-News without your input.
Yours in Shooting
Michael Penington
(Editor SARPA e_News)

Executive Notes
SARPA AGM.
On Saturday 19th June at the Alma Tavern Delegates from 18 Clubs attended the SARPA AGM, the most for
a very long time. We also had, for the first time, 4 clubs who had delegates connected via teleconference.
We thank them for taking up this initiative and thank all clubs who attended.
Welcome to your SARPA Executive for the coming year and a special welcome to Kevin Shepherdson who
has joined the executive.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

President
Vice President
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Treasurer
Publicity Officer
Executive Member
Executive Member
Director of Referee Council
Director of the Coaching Council

Mr Michael Swan (NESSCI)
No nomination received
Mrs Deb Rowe (Sturt Pistol & Shooting Club)
Kevin Shepherdson (Penfield P R & A Club)
Mr Chuck Merritt (SSAA Para)
Craig Brennan (Maitland P&S Club)
Mike Fuss (Sturt Pistol & Shooting Club)
David Porter (Maitland P&S Club)
Carl Tooth
David Chapman

Fees for 2021-2022
(PA Fee Relief of $20 for members capitated in 2020-21 year.)
Club Members FULL Capitation and Insurance fees (RENEWALS ONLY)
Adult member- $102 ($13 decrease)
Junior member - $52 ($8 decrease)
Non H class member- $52 ($8 decrease)
We were also fortunate to confer some of the 40, 50 and 60 year SARPA Service Award pins on members
who were present and SARPA congratulates them and thanks them for their service.
60 years

Peter Kingner (Eastern Amateur)

50 years

Brian Dunn (Noarlunga City) and Richard Ellis (SYPTSA)

40 years

Joseph McDavitt and Frank Bruno-Bossio

Those not presented at the SARPA AGM will be posted to Clubs for presentation at a suitable celebratory
event.

Beware of scammers
South Australia's Tailem Bend Netball Club loses $150,000 in online invoice scam - ABC News
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-06-16/tailem-bend-netball-club-targeted-by-onlinescammers/100201966
The scammers managed to obtain (over 5-6 weeks) the email address being used by the club and thereby
the invoice. The scammers changed the BSB and account number of the company on the invoice and
resent it to the Club who then paid by Electronic Funds Transfer without checking the BSB was indeed the
actual BSB of the company or that the company email address was correct.

Supervision of shooting activities on grounds of Club.
The following communication has been received from the Combined Firearms Council (CFC):
“Please read this carefully as it is vital that all of your clubs and their members are aware that, contrary to
all previous practice, when attending your shooting club ‘to participate in any activity that involves the use
of a firearm’ there must be a minimum of 2 persons present – both appropriately licenced for the Category
of Firearm being used’ - with one person supervising the other/s at all times.“
PLEASE NOTE a supervisor cannot shoot and supervise (or they are participating) and must hold a license
for the class of firearm being used.
The CFC will be looking into the legislation and conferring with SAPOL in this regard with the intention of
having this situation clarified.
In the meantime here are some suggested strategies to use:
10m AP and 50M - 1 competitor volunteers to begin as RO, when the first of the competitors has finished
e.g. 10 shots, they take over as RO. Continue until all competitors have completed their match.
25m events - 1 competitor volunteers to begin as RO, when the competitors have finished a series, one of
them takes over as RO, and RO’s next series, until all competitors have completed the match.
Rapid Fire - 1 competitor volunteers to be RO, when ½ the match is complete and the competitors are
ready to switch bays, one of the other competitors takes their turn as RO.
For practice or sighting in sessions, which require at least 2 members with the appropriate license,
members can contact each other to arrange suitable times.
Don’t forget 1 member on the club grounds must also be a COVID Marshal under the current Public Health
directions.

Congratulations
Congratulations to Maitland P & SC for winning a grant to build a new safe area shed which was put to good
use at their last open shoot as the equipment control building and safe area.

Late last year Shooting Australia (SA) representatives, Luke van Kempen and Ty Allen met with SARPA (and
the other ISSF disciplines) to gain support for a grant to employ a Development Coordinator to address issues
of membership (especially Juniors), increasing participation, and supporting clubs to be “healthy” clubs,
offering high quality competition and services to their members.
Barry Sims was appointed Development Coordinator, late last year and since then has been actively engaged
in our sport and you may have seen him at your club. He has visited approximately 20 SARPA Clubs
throughout the state and completed twelve health checks on clubs, 5 of these clubs have been visited
multiple times. The primary objective of his visits is to provide a connection to Shooting Australia and to

discuss opportunities for increasing membership and funding through grant applications. Barry has also been
happy to write letters of support for clubs which are applying for grants and has been actively seeking out
suitable grants for our clubs.
Barry organised and connected Star-club field officers to clubs to explain the benefits of using Star-club to
help clubs operate that little bit better and give committees a clear understanding of requirements.
He has been working with Scouts SA in promotion of the Active Target Program, hence benefiting clubs and
associations by building a working partnership with Scouts SA with an aim to help drive membership through
identifying suitable clubs and associations for juniors that show potential or an interest in pursuing target
sports as an activity.
Barry has opened communication with the Education Department and acted as a mediator between this
department and associations in trying to reverse schools’ policy that has deemed shooting as a dangerous
activity. Reversing this policy will once again give school students an opportunity to participate in shooting
as a school activity and provide them with suitable education in safe handling of firearms. He has also opened
dialog with Private Schools for boarders to use Active Target Laser equipment. It is hoped this will help
provide a connection to rural clubs for the participants and increase junior membership for rural clubs.
Shooting Australia funded the “South Aussie With Cosi” (SAWC) broadcast which many of our members and
those of the general public viewed. This segment attracted an average viewership of 60,000 people and
peaked at 88,000 viewers, there were also 150 thousand people engaged in this segment through SAWC
facebook channels. This was perfectly timed to increase the numbers attending the “Come and Try” events
supported by Shooting Australia. SAWC segment was used as promotional tool for National Come and Try
Day in South Australia. This campaign engaged record numbers of clubs and participants and has been widely
accepted as a success.
Shooting Australia was also successful in gaining a grant to
purchase laser rifles and pistols for Clubs to use at Come and Try
events. These are perfect as they are not considered firearms and
can be used in most settings without having to have one-on-one
supervision. They do need adults to ensure they are handled with
care and at least one person who can explain the safety aspects of
using a firearm.
Check out their website for further information.
https://shootingaustralia.org/

FASAT Report

A FASAT course was held on Kangaroo Island on 27th March 2021.
After a very pleasant trip over to the island on the Sealink Ferry on
Friday, we arrived at the Parndana Wildlife Park for the day’s course.
Wildlife Park you say, rather an unusual place to hold an Instructor’s
course? Well yes.
During the bushfires Parndana Wildlife Park rescued the burnt and injured
wildlife. To assist them a transportable building much like a very large
veterinary consulting room was donated. An ideal place to host the course
as it had enough room for tables and chairs and a kitchen at one end for
morning tea. Also air conditioned, using a generator, which had to run all
day as it was relatively warm. With fuel at $1.63-$1.73 a litre we are very
grateful to Dana and Sam for supporting SARPA in this way and also
providing morning tea.

While the bushfires may now be past they are still caring for injured wildlife and
so 2 joeys also attended the course showing a predilection for computer cables,
bags and anyone’s jeans. One of the attendees noticed a small (about 500g ) bag
of formula to feed them costs $53, so not a cheap exercise. These hand-reared
fauna cannot be released into the wild, so donations from the public are always
welcome to sponsor their care for life.
If visiting the Island, please consider a trip to the Wildlife Park. I was very
impressed with how they care for their animals, having enclosures for all usual
roos and koalas, but also penguins and a cassowary, dingoes and many more.
Well worth a visit.
But back to the course. Four current instructors attended the course as a refresher and 4 new to instructing,
which should give Kangaroo Island Pistol Club strong ongoing support for any new prospective members.
The course also gave us a chance to test out the new data projector we
purchased with the grant from Pistol Australia and are very pleased to find
it worked very well and allowed us to explain more clearly the module on
ballistics.
Thanks also to the Secretary, Peter Henkel, who managed to book the
passage on the ferry at a cheaper rate, it also helped that we are oldies
with seniors cards, and to Con of Kingscote Tourist Park at Brownlow for
booking our accommodation.
I am looking forward to going back sometime to appreciate more of the Island.
(Deb Rowe, FASAT Co-ordinator)

National Referree Council

PA JUDGES – WHO ARE THEY AND
HOW DO I BECOME ONE?
Sharon Reynolds-Director NRC

A Pistol Australia (PA) Judge is a person who has the ability and the
authority to assist, supervise and advise, as required, in order to
facilitate the running of a competition. The accreditation is discipline
specific (e.g. ISSF, Service/WA1500 etc.). A Judge is often the final
arbiter in a conflict situation, be it solely or as part of the Jury.

At work

So what attributes will I need?
In no particular order –
•

•

Knowledge of the rules – a given really. You must already be an accredited and
experienced Range Officer in your chosen discipline. In addition you need to be willing to
keep up to date – attaining judge accreditation and then sitting back on your laurels is a
recipe for disaster!
Patience – you will need to retain your equanimity regardless of the provocation!

•

•
•
•

Common sense – not so common 😊😊. There will be times when the rules may not
completely cover a situation. Any ruling you make must not only be sensible, it must be
fair to everyone.
Understanding of the different levels of competition – club, sanctioned, titles (state and
national) etc. They all have their own level of protocols.
Sense of humour - a potential conflict can often be turned around with a dash of humour but knowing when to use it and when to be serious is most important.
Ability to make a decision – making a decision quickly and correctly is crucial. The only bad
decision is the decision not made? Not quite true but certainly close. Decisions must be
based on the rules and be fair and equitable to ALL the shooters in the competition.

None of these is overly onerous, except perhaps knowing the ins and outs of the relevant rules.
All these attributes can be honed with practice and the training program aims to develop these
skills.
How do I get a Judge accreditation?
The first step is to want to do it! Becoming a PA Judge will change your thinking and will commit
you to more responsibility and to working at competitions.
Any active and experienced range officer is eligible to apply. The initial approach would be to your
state’s referee director to indicate interest. In some cases the SRC director may initiate the
conversation - in business they call it head-hunting!
Your training will begin with attendance at a Judging Workshop which will be organized by the SRC
in conjunction with the NRC Director. At this workshop you will learn what is expected of judges,
how the training will proceed, how to think like a judge, and there may also be some practical
work. At this point, assuming you wish to continue, you will be granted a Judge C accreditation –
this is effectively a “judge in training” accreditation and has a time limit attached to it.
Occasionally – particularly where a candidate is in a remote location – the workshop can be
bypassed by using one on one discussion between the candidate and the trainer.
At this point you will be assigned a mentor/trainer who will be available to help you attain your
goals. You will also be expected to work at competitions in your state by assisting the assigned
judge. As you gain experience and confidence your trainer will give you more responsibility. The
judges will be providing feedback on your work. Once you are deemed to be ready for full Judge B
accreditation your application, together with the feedback reports, will be forwarded to the NRC
director. A review panel made up of 3 experienced judges will then review the application and
make a decision.
How long does all this take?
It is up to you but 12 to 18 months would be the norm – a lot will depend on the amount of
opportunity available for practice. Where possible the NRC will also arrange for you to officiate at
an interstate competition towards the end of your training period.
(Reference – PA Judge Manual –
https://pistol.org.au/wp-content/themes/pistol/files/2017NRC%20Judges%20Manualv2.pdf )

Around the Clubs
Our May ISSF Open actually started on the last
night of April with the Air Range holding its first
match for those that wanted to get their weekend
started. Also available on Friday night was gun check for those that could get there. Thanks to Carl Tooth
for making himself available, for the early start, and the whole weekend.

Noarlunga City Pistol Club

Saturday morning saw the first live fire matches get underway with
Rapid Fire and Standard Pistol. Range crews were predominantly
made up of visitors from other clubs and we must thank those who
are willing to help on the crews whilst also shooting matches. In
saying that we did have club members available to help do RO
duties and range crew without participating in matches themselves.
It is impressive to see that shooters are happy to help each other
rather than the rivalry’s you sometimes see in other sports.
Matches ran to time and were well planned due to our Organizing Secretary, Sharlene. Competitors had a
great time and enjoyed their shooting. There were plenty of good scores shot and it was great to see both
Women’s and Men’s Aggregate hotly contested. David Chapman and Jason Wolf-Williams recorded the same
score for the Rapid Fire match. There were also great scores in Women’s Air 60 with 12 points between 1st
and 3rd in A grade. In the end David Chapman won the Men’s Aggregate, Talia Woodroffe won the Woman’s
and Tyson Hughes for the juniors.
The social atmosphere was present all around the range and it was great to
see so many stay back for presentation Sunday afternoon. Holding these
Opens not only provides the chance to shoot qualifiers for the state team
but helps solidify the shooting community into a vibrant and friendly group
that we can all be a part of. This year saw the return of shooters from other
states and regions. It was great to see a solid group of shooters from
Mildura.
We were well supported with Gunforce and members who put up prizes for the raffle which was presented
Maitland Style: prizes were held up and a ticket drawn. Thanks to Craig Brennan from Maitland who helped
out with the raffle.
Who to thank? It’s a big list from the guys doing set up in the weeks before to the canteen
staff that kept the toasted sandwiches, Dim Sims and sweets flowing all weekend. Mike M.
cleaned the kitchen like a demon the Wednesday night before making the job easier over the
weekend. Dave B did his usual job of getting those targets stapled on and Brian N. did the
behind the scenes set up as well as the pack up after Sunday. Don and Dave did breakfast on
both days and helped out in the canteen. The canteen is an important part of these events
and profits go toward projects like the new Air Range which is slowly going forward.
We thank all visitors and members for making it a great weekend. Karon D.

On the 29th and 30th of May Elizabeth
Pistol and shooting club held their
2021 ISSF Open shoot. With entry
numbers at 44 we were preparing for
a busy bustling time event. Entrants this year came from as far as Mildura/ Sealake, St Arnaud and Darwin!

Elizabeth Pistol & Shooting Club

Mother Nature was shining upon by holding out
on the rain and giving us glimpses of sunshine
throughout the weekend, though we did have a
frosty morning on the Sunday I had to scrape
the ice off of my windshield at 5:45am.
Speaking for myself I found my first time using
the open for windows squadding program challenging to say the least but I
muddled my way through and after a few late nights and tearing out of some
small clumps of hair. Many thanks to competitors who also helped out with
range duties, Special thanks to Tony M and Brian Nelles, who didn’t shoot
but came just to help out! Also to Chappy who
stayed late in lieu of attending a meeting (I
know what I would rather be doing than attending a meeting).
Many thanks to Our Kitchen staff, notably Di, as well as our ever indefatigable
Captain Steve B, Secretary Paul M, Treasurer Geoff P, and club members Damien
Oldfield and David Penn as well as others who helped out during the weekend!
Jason Wolf-Williams
The Service, WA1500 & Air Pistol Open
shoot was held in ideal weather over the
weekend of June 5th & 6th at the club’s H.
B. Welch Range at Port Pirie. Being the first Service open to be hosted by the club since 2018 and the first
time hosting WA1500 events, the organising committee was pleased to host a total of 30 entrants across the
programmed events for the weekend.
Competition started on Friday evening with Air Pistol followed by Service,
Service Unrestricted and 25Y Service on the Saturday and WA1500 Revolver
and Pistol on the Sunday.
Competition in all events and grades was hotly contested with Simon Curyer
taking home both the Saturday Aggregate and Sunday Aggregate trophies.
A full list of competitors and scores is to be published on the SARPA website.
Our club aims to provide a quality venue for everyone to enjoy both in
competition and facilities. To that
end we were pleased to show-off our recently completed shower
room and upgraded 50Metre Range with rolling, turning target
frames. Members have put in a terrific effort to ensure these
improvements were ready for this competition.
Our club is fortunate to have support from generous sponsors and
we certainly appreciate the support given for this event by John
Clark, (Spartan Projectiles), Matthew Woolford, (Woolfwinch Guns
& Ammo) and the Port Pirie Regional Council.

Port Pirie Pistol & Shooting Club

Phil Forgan
President

The Tristates that nearly wasn’t
On the June long weekend Tri-states was hosted by NSW online as a postal shoot due to Covid. This was a
good opportunity for Cj and me to do a competition together at Penfield Pistol Club. On the Sunday we shot
Sport Pistol first and Air pistol after lunch. The conditions for
these matches were a bit chilly but we were both very rugged
up and ready to go. We had a wonderful time and had an
amazing range crew and supporters that helped. Both Cj and I
shot very well in both matches and were very pleased with the
outcome of the weekend. Thank you to the crew that came
out to help and to NSW for hosting the online competition.
Tyson Hughes
(For those unfamiliar this is an annual, Junior competition between South Australia, Victoria, and N.S.W.. S.A.
came first in Aggregate and Tyson and Cj were separated by 1 point in Air Pistol for first and second with 559
& 558 respectively. Thanks Tyson and congratulations to the team who competed, and their supporters with
some excellent scores posted-Ed.).

The action was too intense for some

Another little known competition is the Murray
Valley Competition which is an annual affair
intensely contested by those clubs in the local
Murray Valley Catchment. Murray Bridge, Cooke Plains, Blanchetown, Loxton, Berri, and Mildura with the
occasional appearance by Wentworth (NSW) battle out for the titles in teams of four in events consisting of
half matches of the ISSF disciplines except AP. This year it was hosted by Mildura Pistol Club and what an
intense day of shooting that was well run and well catered for by
the Mildura club as to be expected.

Murray Valley Competition

It is my first year competing in this but hope there will be many
more with the most sought after trophy being the Bullshit Trophy
for the worst yarn of the day associated with shooting. It is with
little surprise that Jim Cundy from Murray Bridge took the honours.
Score wise, Mildura took out the titles closely followed by Berri,
Loxton, Murray Bridge, Cooke Plains and Blanchetown. Thanks for
a great, friendly shoot. (Mike Penington)

Sturt Pistol & Shooting Club
Wayne with his demonstrations of “how to..”

It was pleasing to see some new, and
er….senior faces at Wayne Wurfel’s
coaching session held on 1st May. Morning
tea was provided and Jan Horton assisted

Wayne provided his usual high standard presentation
explaining “Grip, Stance, Sights, Breathing, Trigger and
Follow Through” and explained how different muscle
groups work to produce the most stable base.
Wayne also focussed on what “watching the sights” really
means.
Wayne had training aids and documentation to support
his coaching session, and gave everyone homework to do.
Lastly Wayne asked for feedback and suggestions for
1Jan demonstrates holding
future sessions, which include looking at specific matches, techniques for addressing the target. It
was proposed that Sturt could try a once every month or so, a short 1-1/2 hour session at the end of
competition on a Saturday, demonstrating techniques for different matches.
Coaching is available through your club coaches or through the
SARPA State Coaching Council (SACC). Also available through the
SACC are training courses for would be club coaches. We need
more coaches with only 14 coaches in an association of forty two
clubs. We should have at least 2 per Club for succession planning
to help our membership be the best that they can with the
resources SARPA can offer.
Jan's group

Deb Rowe

(People report that having completed a Level 1 coaching course they become better shooters
themselves so it works both ways. Contact SARPA for more information about Level 1 Coaching
Courses. Ed.)

Pistol Australia 2020/21 Nationals (That sort of wasn’t)
2021 PA NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS – Metropolitan Pistol Club, Queensland
The 2020 ISSF/PA National Championships were first scheduled for 4th to 12th April 2020 – POSTPONED midMarch. OK, in this unpredictable environment let’s look to September 2020. ALL arrangements had to be
rescheduled (Annual Leave, flights, accommodation bookings, car hire).
Next the rescheduled ISSF/PA National Championships for 5th to 12th September 2020 – CANCELLED. No ISSF/PA
National Championships for 2020 which, while a hard decision, was the best to protect athletes, officials,
organisers, volunteers and supporters. Yes, you guessed it ALL arrangements had to be cancelled (Annual Leave,
flights, accommodation bookings, car hire) not to mention all the preparation by Pistol Shooting Queensland
with their hosts, Metropolitan Pistol Club and Belmont International Shooting Complex (BISC).
SARPA Executive resolved “that the selected 2020 team remain in place for the 2021 PA ISSF Nationals”. This
was due to range closures and the hardships experienced across the State to hold any competitions under COVID
restrictions throughout the 2019-2020 selection period.
Now, fast forward to March/April 2021 when the (2020) 2021 ISSF/PA National Championships were scheduled
for 27th March to 4th April 2021. COVID had started to become a little more controlled with outbreaks being
quickly suppressed by their state governments. All looked pretty safe, especially going to Queensland with a
similar control history of outbreaks as we did here in South Australia.
So, all those arrangements and bookings were put back in place and the first wave of athletes and supporters
along with their Team Manager headed north-east with as much confidence as you can gather in our current
environment.
Yay, those who travelled by plane arrived after a long gruelling TWO-HOUR flight, unpacked, got in the groceries
and hydration aides and sat waiting to welcome those taking a leisurely drive over.
Maybe not too leisurely, remember there was extreme rainfall across the east of Australia beginning on 18
March that led to widespread flooding (the worst in 60 years) so when they set out there was, well you might
say, the need to put the foot down and no stopping at times.

Here is proof of what extremes some SA athletes go to just so they can ‘have a plink’ (or seriously want to
compete with the best at Nationals).
Photos with Ann Johnston (helmsman) and Reggie Godbolt (cox’n)
A nice day for a drive or lovely weather for a swim – your choice

When you try to circumvent the flooded highways………of course you send out your very own Usain Bolt to
sprint, ok jog, alright send out Reggie to slowly inch by inch, step by step with the toes doing the radar
dodododododo (yeah that’s the sound) tapping thing to uncover that washed down debris and navigate a
way across what was a road and is now a floodway.

Photos with Chris Rankin (helmsman), Campbell Morrison (Captain – of course) and David Porter (well his
surname gives it away really doesn’t it)

“I’m sure the road is under here somewhere. Or is that it on the other side of the tree line?”

“OK whose turn to go find the road this time? Yeah Campbell - heads its Chris tails its David”

Anyway, needless to say they all did arrive safely if not very weary from a trip that ended up twice as long
due to detours and road closures (yes, these roads they were on were not closed, imagine those that were).
At last, we are in Queensland and ready to get into the serious stuff.
Friday, registration and practice day – a little rain 2.3mm, enough to be a little humid later in the day but
certainly tolerable temperature min 19C max 26C.
Team Managers had received the COVID instructions and passed onto all their athletes regarding the process
for Equipment Control. The amazing face masks that Pistol Australia had provided for all States for their
athletes were collected. All athletes were happy with their prep and off we went ready for the start of a
Nationals a after two-year hiatus.
Saturday – good weather really, a little humid but again tolerable. The results for the day:
BLACK POWDER 50M – 2 nd team SILVER
4 th
David Porter
Qualifier
Jason Wolf-Williams
Qualifier
Campbell Morrison
Qualifier
Andrew Biele
Well Done
Ann Johnston
Well Done

5 th

WA1500 PISTOL – 4 th team
Gareth Hassall
Qualifier
Simon Curyer
Qualifier
Reggie Godbolt
Well Done
Jason Wolf-Williams Well Done
Ann Johnston
Well Done
Chris Rankin
Well Done

Black Powder 50M SILVER MEDALISTS (L-R: Campbell Morrison, David Porter, Jason Wolf-Williams)

WA 1500 Pistol Top Ten – Gareth Hassall 5th
Sunday – a bit of rain during the day but did not dampen too much enthusiasm.
BP25 first half done and the results for the day:
WA1500 REVOLVER – 3 rd team BRONZE
6 th
Gareth Hassall
Qualifier
9 th
Reggie Godbolt
Qualifier
Simon Curyer
Qualifier
Campbell Morrison
Well Done
Jason Wolf-Williams Well Done
Ann Johnston
Well Done
Chris Rankin
Well Done

WA1500 Revolver BRONZE MEDALISTS: L-R Reggie Godbolt, Simon Curyer, Gareth Hassall

Monday – good day weather wise, and then it happened but here are the results for the day:
BLACK POWDER 25M – 4 th team (by 1 point)
8 th
Jason Wolf-Williams
Qualifier
9 th
Reggie Godbolt
Qualifier
David Porter
Well Done
Andrew Biele
Well Done
Campbell Morrison
Well Done
Ann Johnston
DNF

5 th

SERVICE – 3 rd team BRONZE
Simon Curyer
Qualifier
Campbell Morrison
Well Done
Jason Wolf-Williams Well Done
Chris Rankin
Well Done
Reggie Godbolt
DNS

Service BRONZE MEDALISTS: L-R Simon Curyer, Campbell Morrison, Jason Wolf-Williams

Black Powder 25m team members David Porter & Andrew Biele getting some tips from Noel Ryan

The master in action – 39th consecutive year in the SA State Team – Campbell Morrison
Qualifier for next year’s team so a good start toward his 40 th

While still learning from the master of 39, Chris Rankin enjoyed his 1st Nationals

Congrats to Andrew Biele on his first time on the State Team.
National Director of Referee Council, Sharon Reynolds, also welcomed Andrew as a
“Referee in Training” and began his practical experience at National level toward his qualifications.

Presentation Area on Day 1

Presentation Area on Day 3 at 3.00pm (lockdown starting at 5.00pm)
Despite a huge effort by Michele Sandstrom, on behalf of Pistol Shooting Queensland, negotiating with the
Queensland Government, due to the short timeframe to obtain exemption for the remainder of the National
Championships, the lockdown restrictions were to be imposed at 5.00pm on Day 3, Monday 29th March 2021.
PSQ were to be continuing negotiations in an effort to be able to hold the Olympic matches in the coming
days.
Many attendees at the Nationals from all States began to make their way out of Queensland before 5.00pm
to avoid the lockdown. Ann and Reggie drove home as quickly as they could to begin isolation so they could
return to their loved ones and work as soon as possible.

Reggie and Ann’s celebration when isolation finished – even the bottles & cans are social distancing.

One team member took the advantage and had a rare holiday with his brother who lived in the next suburb
and was also in the lockdown.

Meanwhile the remaining seven of us settled in for three days of R & R ………. Three hours in and I was stircrazy with nothing to do so R&R quickly became the Restless and Ravenous. The Restless went walking as
one hour of exercise was allowed (although when you get ‘lost’ it may take more than an hour to ‘find’ your
way home). On another day the Ravenous had a cook off between the apartments and here is the result.

It was tough going but we struggled through
As soon as lockdown was lifted at noon on the third day, the ‘boys’ were all lined up to jump into the cars
and off to three ‘gun shops’ before they closed for Easter and we were back to the range for the Nationals
Grand Prix which had been set up by PSQ while we ‘holidayed’.
Most ISSF athletes could not enter Queensland due to border closure around the country, so a Grand Prix
was organised. Only the Olympic matches (Rapid, Sport & Air) could be contested as the only remaining days
were the Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Athletes from around the country who had already entered and had been squadded to compete at the ISSF
National Championships were eligible to zoom or phone in scores from their home states. There had to be a
Judge present to verify your scores and they were all collated in the Score Room at BISC and final placings
were announced and finals were then held.

Those of us that remained have the utmost admiration and gratitude to Michele Sandstrom and her team at
PSQ who put this competition together so that all that training and anticipation was not completely wasted
and an outcome and competition feedback was available to those ISSF athletes that participated.
There were re-fashioned medals and prizes from Bruce Quick and Sport Quantum for the medalists.
David Chapman – Gold medal
Jason Wolf-Williams – 4th

Jason Wolf-Williams – Bronze medal
David Porter 4th

The face masks were supplied by Pistol Australia with each State’s logo
The models here are showing the various ways one can wear a mask
The Team Managers seem to have got the hang of it.

Thank you to the team of volunteers who kept us all safe in this challenging COVID environment with their
gallons of disinfectant, wiping down all surfaces, dispensing hand sanitiser, provision of clean pens at all signin stations.
Thank you to the team of volunteers during the PA matches that were completed. They kept everything
COVID free and carted the targets in and out every day, the range crews on the Black Powder ranges were
tireless also doing all the scoring, patching and target changing.
All of the South Australian contingent would like to extend their heartfelt gratitude to Pistol Shooting
Queensland and its team of officials and volunteers for the enormous effort over the last two years in
preparation, rescheduling, hosting and then the reshuffle to still complete a Grand Prix. The professional
manner in which the entries and fees and monies paid for dinners and merchandise were balanced and
reconciled with refunds going to everyone in such an efficient manner.
There are not enough or appropriate words to express the gratitude that SARPA Executive and I have for the
owners and Vicki, Manager of the Sunnybank Star Hotel and Apartments who have been so supportive in
managing all the changes over the last two years from our original booking made in 2019 to our actual travel
in April 2021. They supported us through the lockdown and when the ISSF team could not leave SA and we
had to cancel that portion of our booking, Sunnybank Star Hotel and Apartments refunded that portion of
our payment. Thank you so much for your assistance and support throughout this whole process.

If anyone is ever in Brisbane and looking for accommodation, please consider:

2021 ISSF National Championships – now scheduled for 17-21 November 2021
As I put this report together, I have received the notification that the ISSF National Championships have
been rescheduled for 17th to 21st November 2021 with the following programme outline:
17th Wednesday – Practice
18th Thursday – 25m Rapid Fire
19th Friday – 50m Pistol
25m Standard Pistol
th
20 Saturday – 10m Air Pistol Male
25m Pistol Female
st
21 Sunday – 25m Centre Fire
25m Pistol Jnr Male and WSPS
10m Air Pistol Female
And so, it begins……………………………..again.
Beverley Osborne
(Team Manager)
Results of the Nationals are available by following this link (Ed.):
https://pistol.org.au/issf-pa-wa1500-match/

TOP TEN at June
2021
The following points have been calculated based on scores obtained from the following competitions: Mt Gambier ISSF Open,
Noarlunga WA & Air open, Belmont PA Nationals, Noarlunga ISSF Open, BISC Pistol Cup 3, BISC Brisbane Cup, Mildura ISSF Open,
Elizabeth ISSF Open, Port Pirie Service, WA1500 & Air open, MISC ISSF Open, SA Action Pistol State titles.
If you think a score has been missed from a comp that you have attended and you want your scores to count either for the State
Team Qualifiers or for the top ten please email (preferred) the details to State Team Coordinator or SARPA and we will follow it up wayne.wurfel@bigpond.com OR SARPA sarpa@adam.com.au
stcoordinator@sarpa.org.au.
Note: the name and score listed with each match is the current state record score shot by a SA competitor that we can find. If any
body has certified scores from sanctioned comps that are better than these, please let us know .

10M Air Pistol

50M Free
1985 TARANSKY, Alex

25M Rapid Fire

1986 John Tremelling

582

HEINRICH, Garry

570

PORTER, David

535

563

2014 CHAPMAN, David

587

CHAPMAN, David

565

PORTER, David

567

MARKOWSKI, Jason

535

WOLF-WILLIAMS, Jason

564

CHAPMAN, David

557

MARKOWSKI, Jason

557

HEINRICH, Garry

530

MARKOWSKI, Jason

556

HORSMAN, David

527

NUNEZ-SOKOLOVA, Cris

539

WOLF-WILLIAMS, Jason

556

NUNEZ-SOKOLOVA, Chris

526

HEINRICH, Garry

526

MUSURUCA, Francesco

555

NICHOLLS, Graham

526

HURR, James

523

JEFFRIES, Craig

553

CHAPMAN, David

526

HORSMAN, David

520

BEAUMONT, Benjamin

553

JEFFRIES, Craig

517

McAVOY, Ian

513

HUGHES, Tyson

552

RANKIN, Christopher

513

JEFFRIES, Craig

513

HORSMAN, David

551

HANCOCK, Craig

505

HANCOCK, Craig

508

25M Standard Pistol

25M Centre Fire

25M Pistol Women

1990 WALTER, Ken

572

1993 WARD, Shane

583

1997 SINEL, Karen

CHAPMAN, David

555

HEINRICH, Garry

573

2013 CHAPMAN, Hayley

WOLF-WILLIAMS, Jason

555

CHAPMAN, David

571

HEINRICH, Alison

574

NUNEZ-SOKOLOVA, Cris

551

WOLF-WILLIAMS, Jason

569

ISMAIL, Sharlene

539

MARKOWSKI, Jason

551

HORSMAN, David

559

WILLIAMS, Tracy

512

PORTER, David

546

LISTON, John

557

WILLIAMS, Brooke

511

HANCOCK, Craig

540

PORTER, David

555

RUSSELL, Lyn

508

HEINRICH, Garry

539

HANCOCK, Craig

555

CHAPMAN, Kimberly

505

JEFFRIES, Craig

535

JEFFRIES, Craig

554

PERKINS, Mikaylah

495

HORSMAN, David

532

MARKOWSKI, Jason

548

OSBORNE, Bev

490

ANDERSON, Josh

530

BIELE, Andrew

547

PROBST, Karen

484

COOK, Sarah

483

10M Air Pistol Women

25 M Pistol Junior

580

10M Air Pistol Junior Men

1999 SINEL, Karen

385

1996 SCHULTZ, Greg

580

2001 THOMPSON, Brian

576

HEINRICH, Alison

551

HUGHES, Tyson

540

HUGHES, Tyson

550

WILLIAMS, Tracy

550

ANDERSON, Josh

537

ISMAIL, Cj

546

WILLIAMS, Brooke

546

ISMAIL, Cj

524

ANDERSON, Josh

537

ISMAIL, Sharlene

539

PROBST, Karen

532

PARKINS, Makaylah

527

CHAPMAN, Kimberly

526

COOK, Sarah

524

LISTON, Maree

517

OSBORNE, Bev

516

10M Air Pistol Junior
Women
2010 CHAPMAN, Hayley

50M Black powder
382

25M Black powder

1998 DINNISON, Brenton

382

1996 MITCHELL, John

379

PORTER, David

354

WOLF-WILLIAMS, Jason

356

WOLF-WILLIAMS, Jason

324

GODBOLT, Reggie

355

MORRISON, Campbell

320

PORTER, David

338

BIELE, Andrew

312

BIELE, Andrew

314

JOHNSTON, Ann

162

MORRISON, Campbell

261

JOHNSTON, Ann

Service Pistol

Service Unrestricted

156

25Y Service Pistol

1992 MORRISON, C

879

1997 MORRISON, C

892

2017 DE GIGLIO, Thomas

636

CURYER, Simon

851

CURYER, Simon

880

CURYER, Simon

ZUBRINICH, Alan

799

MORRISON, Campbell

860

JEFFRIES, Craig

MORRISON, Campbell

791

BLIGHT, Steven

852

BLIGHT,, Steven

BLIGHT, Steven

790

QUINN, Richard

847

ZUBRINICH, Alan

QUINN, Richard

788

JEFFRIES, Craig

842

QUINN, Richard

GRENFELL, Simon

784

NELLES, Brian

820

MORRISON, Campbell

NELLES,Brian

779

ZUBRINICH, Alan

818

WILSDON, Josh

621
595
583
579
552
545
545

TEMPLER, Kyle

732

GRENFELL, Simon

812

TOOHEY, Ray

543

PENINGTON, Michael

730

WILSDON, Don

782

CLARK, John

531

CLARK, John

699

WILSDON, Josh

779

HOBBS, Peter

499

WA 1500 Revolver

WA 1500 Pistol

2017&18 HASSALL, Gareth

1485

2012 COPPOLA, Gary

1473

HASSALL, Gareth

1475

HASSALL, Gareth

1469

CURYER, Simon

1467

CURYER, Simon

1455

GODBOLT, Reggie

1465

GODBOLT, Reggie

1429

HURR, Christopher

1448

NELLES, Brian

1425

WOLF WILLIAMS, Jason

1430

QUINN, Richard

1416

NELLES, Brian

1420

WOLF-WILLIAMS, Jason

1402

BRAND, Kevin

1415

MORRISON, Campbell

1382

QUINN, Richard

1414

HURR, Christopher

1381

MORRISON, Campbell

1410

PENINGTON, Michael

1331

BLIGHT, Steven

1394

BRAND, Kevin

1309

Action Open
2011 OVENS, Leon

Action Metallic Sight
1920

2010 MARSH, Barry

163X

1859
110X

BURRIDGE, Alex

1905

OVENS, Leon

1899

OVENS, Leon

1899

CRKOVNIK, Juro

1890

CRKOVNIK, Juro

1890

GALATI, Paul

1847

GALATI, Paul

1847

URDEVICS, Erik

1842

URDEVICS, Erik

1842

HOOPER, Craig

1827

HOOPER, Craig

1827

MARSH, Len

1786

MARSH, Len

1786

SHEARMAN, Steve

1442

JELFS, Paul

1428

Points as at end of June
2021
The following points have been calculated based on scores obtained from: Mt Gambier ISSF open, Noarlunga WA & Air open, Maitland ISSF open, Belmont PA
Nationals, Noarlunga ISSF Open, BISC Pistol Cup 3, Brisbane Cup, Mildura ISSF Open, Elizabeth ISSF Open, Port Pirie Service, WA1500 & Air open, MISC ISSF Open,
SA Action Pistol State titles.
NOTE : All scores from PA & ISSF Nationals are included as per Clause 7.3 - STATE TEAM CHARTER and SELECTION SYSTEM (Revised 2015 – V.3)
Selection period for PA & ISSF is always 1st November of each year to 30 September of next year with reductions end of March, July, November.
If you think a score has been missed from a comp that you have attended and you want your scores to count either for the State Team Qualifiers or for the top
ten please email (preferred) the details to State Team Coordinator or SARPA and we will follow it up - stcordinator@sarpa.org.au
NOTE : All scores from PA & ISSF Nationals are included as per Clause 7.3 - STATE TEAM CHARTER and SELECTION SYSTEM (Revised 2015 - V.3)
Selection period for PA & ISSF is always 1st November of each year to 30 September of next year with reductions end of March, July, November. SARPA Executive
resolved that, due to COVID-19, no reductions will be done until after 1st March 2021. Selection period for Action Open and Action Metallic Sight is 1st July 2020
to 30th June 2021 as National Championships are on 26-29 August 2021and due to the lack of competitions no reductions will be made until the next selection
period beginning 1st July 2021.
NOTE: # Q is the number of qualifying scores that person has for that match in the current selection year. Only one qualifier is required to become eligible for
State Team selection – the FINAL selection placings are calculated using the most Points accumulated together with at least ONE qualifier.

QScore

510

Points

#Q

HEINRICH, Garry

193

3

2

PORTER, David

94.5

1

CHAPMAN, David

55

17

1

MARKOWSKI, Jason

MARKOWSKI, Jason

15.5

0

NICHOLLS, Graham

NUNEZ-SOKOLOVA, Cris

15.5

0

MUSURUCA, Francesco

MUSURUCA, Francesco

13

1

BRENNAN, Craig

8

1

HANCOCK, Craig

7

0

HUGHES, Tyson

7

1

10 M Mens Air

Q- Score

555

Points

#Q

HEINRICH, Garry

147

6

PORTER, David

60

JEFFRIES, Craig

24

CHAPMAN, David

50 M Pistol

25 M Rapid Fire

Q- Score

535

Points

#Q

CHAPMAN, David

188

3

4

WOLF-WILLIAMS, Jason

146

4

1

MARKOWSKI, Jason

92

2

42

1

NUNEZ-SOKOLOVA, Cris

15

0

28.5

2

ROYALS, Peter

14

0

16

0

WARD, Shane

2

0

JEFFRIES, Craig

14.5

1

HORSMAN, David

14.5

1

NUNEZ-SOKOLOVA, Chris

14

1

RANKIN, Christopher

5

1

25 M Center Fire

Q- Score

560

25M Standard Pistol

QScore

550

Points

#Q

50

2

HEINRICH, Alison

25.5

1

WILLIAMS, Tracy

19

0

WILLIAMS, Brooke

13.5

1

10 M Ladies Air

Q- Score

530

Points

#Q

169

4

51.5

3

24

1

CHAPMAN, Kimberly

11

0

Points

#Q

HEINRICH, Garry

71

3

CHAPMAN, David

CHAPMAN, David

64.5

2

WOLF-WILLIAMS, Jason

WOLF-WILLIAMS, Jason

58.5

5

HEINRICH, Garry

MARKOWSKI, Jason

14

0

MARKOWSKI, Jason

HANCOCK, Craig

5

0

PORTER, David

10

0

ISMAIL, Sharlene

8.5

0

PORTER, David

1

0

NUNEZ-SOKOLOVA, Cris

10

1

CHAPMAN, Hayley

6.5

0

ROYALS, Peter

0.5

0

ARTHUR-SMITH, Lawrie

4.5

0

VERHULST, Emily

2

0

1

0

Q- Score

530

Points

#Q

ANDERSON, Josh

25 M JUNIOR PISTOL

HUGHES, Tyson

Q- Score

510

10 M JUNIOR AIR

Points

#Q

MEN

121.5

3

ANDERSON, Josh

63

0

ISMAIL, Cj

20

1

LADIES

CURYER, Simon
DE GIGLIO, Thomas
GODBOLT, Reggie
JEFFRIES, Craig
HASSELL, Gareth
REHN, Jason

Q- Score

595

Points

#Q

87
50
40
6
4
2.5

1
0
0
1
0
0

25 M LADIES
510
510

HEINRICH, Alison

344

6

Points

#Q

ISMAIL, Sharlene

47

1

352

4

CHAPMAN, Hayley

35

0

ISMAIL, Cj

126

4

WILLIAMS, Brooke

ANDERSON, Josh

66.5

0

WILLIAMS, Tracy

2

0

HUGHES, Tyson

JAMIESON, Cameron

SERVICE 25Yd

QScore
QScore

8

0

4.5

0

COOK, Sarah

2

0

VERHULST, Emily

2

0

OSBORNE, Bev

1

0

Q- Score

345

Points

#Q

QScore

315

Points

#Q

PORTER, David

148

1

WOLF WILLIAMS, Jason

64

1

WOLF-WILLIAMS, Jason

118

1

GODBOLT, Reggie

27

1

MORRISON, Campbell

30

1

JEFFRIES, Craig

22

0

COULTER, Paul

26

0

BIELE, Andrew

17.5

0

CUNDY, Jim

26

0

COULTER, Paul

15

0

10.5

0

PULLAR, Greg

13

0

50 M BLACK

AFFORD, Tommy

25 M BLACK

SERVICE

PULLAR, Greg

8

0

MORRISON, Caampbell

4

0

BALDRY, Steve

1

0

PORTER, David

2

0

QScore

865

Q- Score

1770

Points

#Q

Points

#Q

Q- Score

840

Points

#Q

53

0

CURYER, Simon

58.5

1

HAYES, Brenton

15

1

CURYER, Simon

48

1

HASSALL, Gareth

22.5

0

OVENS, Leon

3

0

REHN, Jason

8.5

0

DE GIGLIO, Thomas

22

0

DE GIGGLIO, Thomas

3

0

GODBOLT, Reggie

8

0

MORRISON, Campbell

8

0

PADDICK, Tony

3

0

REHN, Jason

1

0

Q- Score

1455

QScore

1420

Q- Score

1865

Points

#Q

29.5

1

DE GIGLIO, Thomas

WA 1500 REVOLVER

SERVICE U/R

WA 1500 PISTOL

ACTION METALLIC SIGHT

ACTION OPEN

Points

#Q

Points

#Q

HASSAL, Garath

148

2

HASSALL, Gareth

248

2

OVENS, Leon

CURYER, Simon

78

3

CURYER, Simon

185.5

3

BURRIDGE, Alex

23

1

GODBOLT, Reggie

38

1

GODBOLT, Reggie

18

2

CRKOVNIK, Juro

10.5

1

DE GIGLIO, Thomas

25

0

REHN, Jason

18

0

BURRIDGE, Garry

10.5

0

QUINN, Richard

6.5

0

QUINN, Richard

13

0

HAYES, Brenton

7

0

REHN, Jason

2.5

0

NELLES, Brian

6.5

1

5

0

DE GIGGLIO, Thomas

The Loxton Pistol Club Inc.
50 Bates Road, Loxton
PO Box 402, Loxton, Sth Aust 5333

Saturday, 31 July, 2021
Saturday - 50M Black Powder and 25M Black Powder
Friday night and Saturday - Air Pistol (self squadding)
Entry Fee:

$15.00 per match (Adults)
$10.00 per match (Juniors)

All entries to be on SARPA’s Competition Entry Form
(Entry Form can be downloaded at www.sarpa.org.au)

Late entries may be accepted at the discretion of the Organising Secretary
Please EFT your payment to:
BSB: 015 625 Account No: 6578 50165 Reference: Your Family Name
For further information phone 0439 927 782 or email andrewbiele@bigpond.com

Entries Close: 17th July, 2021
Food and drinks throughout the day - including Saturday morning breakfast.
Full catering for Friday and Saturday night tea – A simple BBQ.
Powered Camping over entire weekend. No showers.
Local accommodation www.loxtontourism.com.au Ph. 1300 869 990

SARPA Sanctioned Competition
All competitors must be PA affiliated through their State Association.
SARPA members will need to produce their SARPA card before competing.

Please indicate below if you need to share a gun with anyone
and if so their name and match.
I am sharing with:.................................................................

PALMERSTON PISTOL CLUB PRESENTS
2021
PISTOL NT ISSF/PA NT OPEN TITLES

Match:..................................................................................
Please indicate below :

Qualified Range Officer ISSF/Service
Able to assist as Scorer
Able to assist as Patchers

Yes / No
Yes / No
Yes / No

Friday 30th July to Monday 2nd August
Catalina Rd Palmerston

Trophies for Off Gun 1st place;
Men’s 5 Match Aggregate;
Women’s 3 Match Aggregate

Camping with all amenities available at the range
Some powered sites available
Catering will be provided daily at the range.
Social gathering Dinner at the Club House
Saturday night.

ENTRIES CLOSE 18th July 2021
Entries to: PO Box 145 Palmerston NT 0831
Enquiries/Entries:
Organising Secretary
PPC: ppcnt@bigpond.com
Squadding – Tony Chalker Phone: 0458 707 170

*** Nomination fees/bank transfer details
must accompany entry form
Bank Details: Palmerston Pistol Club Inc.
BSB: 633 000 – Account: 172 498 057

Presentation Dinner will be held on Monday night
Venue/Price to be advised.

Note: Late entries may be accepted subject to squading capacity
and late entry fees. Competition subject to ISSF/PA rules.
Entries will be accepted up to range capacity in order of receipt.
Be early to avoid disappointment.
**LATE FEES MAY APPLY

PROGRAM (subject to variation)
Friday 30th July 2021
Gun checks ** accepted
5:00 pm - 8:00 pm
10m Air Pistol………...If required
7.00 pm
***Tick the box if you require Friday night squadding
Saturday 31st July
Gun checks
50m Pistol (Free Pistol)
**Service Pistol
25m Centre Fire Pistol
25m Pistol Junior
25m Pistol
**Service 25 yard
B/Powder 25
10m Air Pistol

7.00am – 8.00am
8.00 am
8.00 am
8.00 am
10.00 am
10.00 am
1.00 pm
2.00 pm
2.00 pm.

Sunday 1st August
B/Powder 50
10m Air Pistol
WA1500 Revolver
Service Unrestricted
25m Rapid Fire 1st half
25m Rapid Fire 2nd half

8.00 am
8.00 am
8.00 am
1.00 pm
1.00 pm
3.00 pm

Monday 2nd August
10m Air Pistol (If Required)
WA1500 Pistol
25m Standard Pistol

8.00 am
8.00 am
10.00 am

Competitors are required to be capitated to Pistol Australia Inc.
** Service Pistol Holster Proficiency Cards must be presented at gun
check.
** Holster draw and power factor apply to Service Pistol/ Service 25m

PISTOL NT ISSF/PA NT OPEN TITLES
ISSF/PA Matches
Entries Close Sunday 18th July 2021
Name: .....................................................................................
Email Address…………………………………………….............
Address: ..................................................................................
...............................................................................................

Fees: Matches $15.00ea. (Juniors $8.00)
EVENT
GRADE SCORE* FEE
50m Pistol
25m Rapid Fire
25m Centre Fire Pistol
25m Pistol
25m Pistol Junior
10m Air Pistol Men
10m Air Pistol Women
10m Air Pistol Junior
25m Standard Pistol
Service Pistol
Service U/R
Service 25 yard
B/Powder 25
B/Powder 50
WA1500 Revolver
WA1500 Pistol
Presentation Dinner?
Yes / No

Total Fees
Certified scores achieved since 1st August 2020 or highest club score
Competitor’s signature: ...............................................................

Hosted by the ELIZABETH PISTOL & SHOOTING CLUB INC.
(* Air Pistol is self squadding)

21 August, 2021
Entry Fees: $15:00 (Adult) $10.00 (Junior)
State Titles Registration Fee: $20.00
Late entries only accepted if places available.

Fees must accompany the official SARPA *Competition Entry Form
Please make cheques payable to: “Elizabeth Pistol Club”
EFT: BSB: 735 047 Account: 070062 Reference: “Your Family Name + Initials”

Entries to:
Email: jasongwilliams87@gmail.com
Post: Elizabeth Pistol & Shooting Club Inc. PO Box 92 Elizabeth SA 5112

Entries Close: Friday, 2 August, 2021
For further information contact Jason Wolf-Williams 0423 639 265
Your assistance on the Range will be appreciated.
Light meals and refreshments available.

Where are we?
(On Google Maps: “Jo Gapper Park, Hillbank”)
Once at the end of Christine Ave, continue on the dirt road up the hill.

SARPA Sanctioned Competition
Please use the official SARPA Competition Entry Form.

(* Can be downloaded from sarpa.org.au - click on BP State Titles in the “Events” window)

All competitors must be PA affiliated through their State Association.
SARPA members will need to produce their SARPA card before competing.

PORT PIRIE PISTOL & SHOOTING CLUB Inc
(1176 Spencer Highway, Port Broughton Road, Port Pirie)

Centre Fire, 50M Pistol, Standard Pistol,
Rapid Fire, Air Pistol and Sport Pistol*
* Sport Pistol available for Men, Women and Juniors.

28 & 29 AUGUST, 2021
Entry Fee (per match): $15.00 (Adults)

$10.00 (Juniors)

Fees must accompany SARPA’s Competition Entry form.
Late entries subject to availability.

Fees can be paid via EFT (preferred)
BSB: 065 509

Acct: 102 17328

Ref: “Your Name”

Alternatively cheques made payable to “Port Pirie Pistol & Shooting Club Inc.”
Post to: PO Box 566 Port Pirie South Australia 5540

Entries close: Friday, 13 August, 2021
Enquiries to: Alan Zubrinich
Ph: 0429 408 810
Em: zoobys@bigpond.com
For accommodation go to:
https://www.pirie.sa.gov.au/tourism/visitor-information/accommodation
Limited “On Range” camping facilities are available (with showers).
Light meals and drinks available Saturday and Sunday.
Please advise on your Competition Entry form if you require Sunday breakfast (bacon & eggs).

This is a SARPA Sanctioned Open
Please use the official SARPA Competition Entry Form.
(* Can be downloaded from sarpa.org.au)

All competitors must be PA affiliated through their State Association.
SARPA members will need to produce their current SARPA Card before competing.

PORT AUGUSTA PISTOL CLUB INC.
proudly hosting the

11-12 September, 2021
Service Pistol
Service Pistol Unres
Service Pistol 25YD

10M Air Pistol
(Men, Women & Junior)

Black Powder 50M
Black Powder 25M

Entries Close: Wednesday, 1 September, 2021
Entry Fees (per match): Senior $15.00 Junior $10.00
State Titles Registration Fee: $20.00
Fees must accompany the official SARPA Competition Entry Form
Cheques made payable to: Port Augusta Pistol Club Inc.
EFT Payments to: BSB: 015 206 Acct No: 300865508 Reference: Your Family Name
Nominations on the current SARPA Competition Entry Form to be forwarded to:
Organising Secretary: Port Augusta Pistol Club, PO Box 626, Port Augusta SA 5700
Email: gebmash@bigpond.com
Enquires: Graham Ash 0427 560 937 OR Ron Laurence 0417 862 347
Additional Information
Air Pistol Range open 5.00pm Friday until 2.00pm Sunday
Equipment Control will be available from Friday 5.00pm onwards
Light meals, cool drinks, tea & coffee etc available all weekend
On site camping: Un-powered sites available but no shower facilities
Bacon & Egg Breakfast on Saturday and Sunday at $5.00 each
and Saturday evening 3-course meal $18.00
Please indicate meals required to assist with catering on the Competition Entry Form.

This is a SARPA Sanctioned Open
All competitors must be PA affiliated through their State Association.
SARPA members will need to produce their current SARPA card before competing.
Service Pistol competitors must produce their PA holster proficiency card at Equipment Control.

Saturday Sept 18th 2021
Entries close: Friday 10th Sept 2021
Late nominations WILL NOT be accepted.
Fees must accompany nominations and entries must be on the SARPA
Competition Entry form—available at http://sarpa.org.au/wp/wp-content/
uploads/2018/12/APP-27-SARPA-Competition-Entry-Form.pdf
Entry forms may be mailed to: “Organizing Secretary” MPSC P.O. Box 438 Aldinga Beach SA 5173
Or emailed to Organizing Secretary at trigga.hooper@gmail.com

FEE: $30.00
EFT to: Beyond
Bank BSB 325-185

ACCOUNT No.
03102388

REF: Surname &
Initial

This is a One-Gun sanctioned event using either an Open or Metallic sight handgun.
Entrants can only compete in either the Open or Metallic sights—NOT BOTH.
Lunch will be available at a small cost

This is a SARPA Sanctioned Competition
All competitors must be PA affiliated through their State Association
SARPA members will need to produce their current SARPA Card and relevant holster license before competing
Competitors who do not have holster accreditation will start with the firearm at 45 degrees.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN REVOLVER AND PISTOL ASSOCIATION

Hosted by the

MAITLAND PISTOL & SHOOTING CLUB

2nd, 3rd & 4th October, 2021
Late entries accepted ONLY if space is available.

Fee: $20.00 (Adults) $10.00 (Juniors)
Registration Fee (for State Titles) is $20.00
Fees must accompany nominations & must be on SARPA’s COMPETITION ENTRY form.
(The SARPA Competition Entry form can be downloaded from the SARPA website: sarpa.org.au)

Cheques/Money Orders payable to the “Maitland Pistol & Shooting Club” and posted to:
PO Box 223 Ardrossan South Australia 5571
EFT payments to: BSB 105-103

Account No. 020423640

Ref: Family Name + Initial

(Note: Entries will not be accepted without payment.)

Enquiries
David Porter: 0427 811 053
or
Gary Thomson: 0417 084 368

•

dkporter53@gmail.com
•

maitpistol@gmail.com

Don’t forget!
Breakfast, light meals and refreshments are availaable all weekend.
Dinner available Saturday and Sunday evening.
(Please advise on the Competition Entry form the numbers (each night) for catering purposes.)

Bush camping available. Some powered sites at $5.00/day for the weekend.
Showers available on site - donation requested to help offset costs.

Where are we?
181 Pistol Club Road Maitland SA 5573

This is a SARPA Sanctioned Competition
Please use the official SARPA Competition Entry Form.
All competitors must be PA affiliated through their State Association.
SARPA members will need to produce their SARPA card before competing.

Hosted by the

South Australian Pistol & Shooting Club

23 - 24 October, 2021
Saturday:

WA1500 (Pistol and Revolver)
Service Pistol 25 Yards

Sunday:

Service Pistol
Service Pistol Unrestricted

Entry Fees:

WA1500 matches $20.00 per match
Service Pistol Matches $15.00 per match
State Titles Registration Fee $20.00

All entries to be on SARPA’s Competition Entry Form
(Entry Form can be downloaded at www.sarpa.org.au)

Late entries may be accepted at the discretion of the Organising Secretary
BSB: 015 367

Please EFT your payment to:
Account No: 6190 52963 Reference: Your Family Name
(or send a cheque)

Please mail your Competition Entry Form and/or Cheque to:
Organising Secretary, PO Box 102, Stirling, South Australia 5152
(or for further details phone 0409 675 253 or email events@sapistol.org.au)

Entries Close: 8 October, 2021
Lunches, soft drinks, coffee, etc available daily.
Limited camping available - Free.

SARPA Sanctioned Competition
All competitors must be PA affiliated through their State Association.
SARPA members will need to produce their SARPA card before competing.
Pistol Australia Holster Cards must be produced at Equipment Control.

